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. the only parts usually seen, and it was only after collecting the
for a number of years that I obtained evidence that what had

jfle to be looked upon as wholes were, in reality, only parts of much

ore extensive impressions."
The species was more fully described by %lr. Ford, in 1881, under

ret1l, -8 on the genus Obolella (Amer. Jour. S(j., 3(1 ser., vol. xxi, pp.
j'31 13).
"The shell of Obolella crassa is suborbicular, with the beak of either

rilve extending slightly beyond the peripheral contour. As a rule,

the beak of the dorsal valve is curved downward so as to almost touch

the short, indistinct hinge-line, while that of the ventral is less

(lepressed and slightly more projecting; and these are the only features
by which the two valves may be externally distinguished. The majority
of the specimens of the ventral valve have an extremely shallow (10

l)resSiOfl mulling from the beak to the anterior margin along the IIIC(lialt
line; but I have found that even this is not distinctive, inusumiuch as
SOJUC of the dorsal valves exhibit it. The specimens in Illy possession
vary in length and breadth from I to 6 lines, the two dianueters being
generally nearly equal. The surface of both valves, when perfect, is
both r8(liately and concentrically striated. The shell is I hick and solid,
showing no tendency to break up into suceessi e lamina. oh wea hering.
I have had portions of it ground and polished for microscopic
exam-illation)but ìiIfl unable to iflíLke out all y definite structure.

Iii the interior of the ventral valve there are two stimall, ovate iiius
cular scars, situated close to the beak, one on either side of the pedicle
groove; nut! i hflhlie(liately in advance of these a inor of large, elongate,
curved scars, which sometimes extehI(1 forward 1,10 the amu tenor Ihimni Ii
of shell. Between these latter, and soincsvhat above I lie 1111(1 -levigthi of
the valve, there are two sinaI 1 subei icuular i in pressiouls. All of these
sscars are, in well preserved Sl)eCihlleuis, deeply iiii })ress(91, mid, tIkChi
to-gether,Constitute a conspicuous aul(l beautiful systetii. There is usually
a (ljstj,ICt rioIr aloii" the uihid(ul( of the Iarge Jut end iimipres-
Sbus, (liVidiuig tlieirt at t)Ot,tOlIl into) two port bolls; and ill soille cases its
Wider upper portion is minutely 1)tlStblIOSe. 'fhie l().StItl portion of the
valve is often munch Utiekcl1e(l, it he several seatS 1)01111(1111 g the elevation.

hie interior surface of the forward 1)ortiohi of the Valve uitarked by
Itti radiating strnn.
"The dorsal valve i)OSSesses a small though distinct area, which is

i\ 1(10(1 into) two equal portions by a feeble louigitudiiiul rid-C. The
rcardjna1 line is delicately notched in the mid(1le, and has imune

latcl3. in advance of it a deep transverse groove.' On either side of the
°flgitu111 ridge referred to, there i a small, ovate, cardinal muscular
Scar. These ." scars have their apices directed downward and outward,

the,
their UPPer portions (,jitting across extremities of the cardinal line

'Fig. 2h in original.
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